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Abstract 

Teaching through geographic information systems (GIS) is of major importance and cannot be 
overlooked as it is a useful tool in assisting students to gain a set of assorted skills. This 
systematic review article analyses some of the skills developed in teaching and learning through 
GIS and takes a fresh look at the significance of the skills gained. According to the results, 
teaching through GIS distinctively indicates the development of skills such as problem solving 
and spatial thinking, which can foster self-directed learning as well. This review article is, 
therefore, aimed at informing educators, curriculum developers and policymakers on 
considering GIS as one of the important tools to be promoted in different curricula of education. 

Keywords: Education, geographic information systems (GIS), problem solving, self-directed 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Geographic information systems (GIS) are one of the tools used when working with geographic 
information (Gryl & Jekel, 2018; Jackson & Kibetu, 2019; Kolesenkov & Taganov, 2019; 
Mzuza & Van der Westhuizen, 2019). According to Egiebor and Foster (2018), GIS as a tool 
that motivates students to discover, examine and interpret from a spatial viewpoint, helps with 
the engagement, learning and performance of students in the classroom. Furthermore, GIS 
contribute towards the intensification of students’ motivation for geography, enhance spatial 
reasoning and support problem-solving skills (Collins, 2018; Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Retno, 
Arfatin & Nur, 2019; Srilaphat & Jantakoon, 2019; Xiang & Liu, 2018). GIS also increase 
content retention and contribute to having fun with learning, in addition to allowing easy access 
to informational data, providing hands-on learning, improving knowledge about maps and 
encouraging critical thinking (Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Han, 2019; Retnawati, Djidu, Apino & 
Anazifa, 2018; Retno et al., 2019; Srilaphat & Jantakoon, 2019; Treffers, 2019; Xiang & Liu, 
2018). The imagination, inquiry, evaluation and comprehension of information about the world 
and of human exploits that is mainly presented on a map, are enlightened by GIS (Degirmenci, 
2018; Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Gryl & Jekel, 2018; Jackson & Kibetu, 2019; Thill, 2019). It is 
thus apparent that there is a connection between the society and geographic information 
technology, which could assist teachers and policymakers to understand GIS and the 
significance thereof in teaching and learning in order to achieve the goal of applying learner-
centred approaches in various subjects (Scholten, Hottecke & Springer, 2018; Jackson & 
Kibetu, 2019). GIS had previously only been used in business settings to solve problems and 
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convey geographical decision making, while GIS are used in almost every sector at present, 
including education (Anthamatten, Bryant, Ferrucci, Jennings & Theobald, 2018; Collins, 
2018; Walshe, 2018; Xiang & Liu, 2018). In education, GIS are considered as one of the best 
tools available in teaching and learning for students to develop problem-solving skills (Hall-
Beyer, 2019; Peacock, 2018; Walshe, 2018), spatial thinking skills (Collins, 2018; Fleming & 
Mitchell, 2017; Millsaps & Harrington 2017) and self-directed learning (SDL) skills (France & 
Haigh, 2018; Huynh & Hall, 2019; Jackson & Kibetu, 2019). GIS furthermore help with 
promoting higher-order systematic and synthetic thinking, creativeness and innovativeness 
(Antwi, Bansah & Franklin, 2018; Dragicevic & Anderson, 2019; Eteokleous, 2019). 

A study was conducted in the United States of America (New Hampshire and Colorado) on 
the influence of learning, using huge state maps in the teaching and learning of mathematics 
and geography theories and skills in elementary schools where these two subjects were 
incorporated (Anthamatten et al., 2018). The results of this study indicated that there was an 
improvement in the way the students were responding to questions and improvement of the 
students’ scores in mathematics and geography (Anthamatten et al., 2018). The improvement 
of their scores was associated with map skills, which not only reinforced the students’ learning 
spatial skills but also assisted in their understanding of mathematics, thereby influencing the 
teachers to support the idea that geography and mathematics are interconnected (Anthamatten 
et al., 2018; Dorn et al., 2005). Giant maps were also used in the middle-level phase (Grade K 
through 8) in South Carolina, Columbia, where the results showed a slight improvement in 
spatial thinking skills, with researchers pinpointing the methodology they had employed in 
testing spatial concepts as the cause that affected the results (Fleming & Mitchell, 2017). 
Another study concerning geospatial technology was conducted in America, involving 18 
volunteer teachers who had three to 31 years of teaching experience at two schools in rural areas 
(Collins & Mitchell, 2018). This one-year study, which involved some follow-ups, included 
activities for teaching professional development that were managed by geography departments 
from five universities and colleges of education. The participants in the study showed interest 
in the study because of the geography subjects, which included maps that they perceived as 
supportive of the increase of spatial awareness and thinking skills (Collins & Mitchell, 2018). 
The teachers also enjoyed the training because it helped raise their self-confidence in teaching, 
making use of geospatial technologies (Collins & Mitchell, 2018). The results, nevertheless, 
suggested that most of them were not applying what they had learnt during their training 
(Collins & Mitchell, 2018). The necessity for continuous follow-ups and training in the 
application of GIS and pedagogical strategies was regarded a recommendation in order to 
improve teachers’ confidence before attaining skills. Researchers have also suggested the 
inclusion of GIS in geography for pre-service teacher education, indicating that student teachers 
would be able to use the skills gained in their respective schools after acquiring skills in teaching 
through GIS (Collins & Mitchell, 2018; Mitchell, 2018; Mitchell, Roy, Fritch & Wood, 2018). 

Although studies on the importance of using GIS in teaching and learning have been carried 
out worldwide, no study exists that specifically discusses and summarises the skills gained 
when teaching and learning with or through GIS, including the significance thereof. In this 
review article, some of the skills gained or developed in teaching with or through GIS are 
analysed and the significance of the skills gained in teaching with or through GIS is discussed. 
The article mainly analyses problem solving, spatial thinking and SDL. 

2. PROBLEM-SOLVING SKILLS AND THE SIGNIFICANCE THEREOF 

Problem-solving skills are among those developed by teaching and learning through GIS 
(Balram, 2019; Brown, McCrackin, Cairns & Stirling, 2018; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Han, 2019; 
Jackson & Kibetu, 2019). Fischer and Neubert (2015) define problem-solving skills as a 
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package of knowledge, expertise and capabilities that are essential to efficiently solve difficult 
and dynamic unpredictable situations in different domains, especially when one needs to 
achieve a goal but is at a loss as to what modus operandi to use. Problem-solving skills can be 
used in almost all subjects, including social studies, mathematics, geography, history, 
engineering and many others (Anthamatte et al., 2018; Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Leavy & 
Hourigan, 2019; Retno et al., 2019; Topalli & Cagiltay, 2018; Treffers, 2019). By involving 
several teaching techniques, including the use of GIS, in primary or secondary school education 
or higher learning education, students can be assisted in gaining problem-solving skills that 
mostly occur in flexible learning environments (Balram, 2019; Han, 2019; Schmidt, Rotgans & 
Yew, 2019; Xiang & Liu, 2018). A study in the United States of America, involving eighth-
grade students learning social studies aimed at understanding the perception of students learning 
social studies using GIS story maps can be used as an example (Egiebor & Foster, 2018). As a 
subject, social studies encompasses four subjects, namely civics, economics, geography and 
history, and is instrumental in supporting students to discover the responsibilities of citizens by 
examining the human scopes of the world (Barr, 2017; Egiebor & Foster, 2018). The subject 
social studies provides high school students with the basis of knowledge and skills for the 
transition into adulthood and the larger society as responsible and productive citizens (Barr, 
2017). According to Egiebor and Foster (2018), geographic knowledge of, and responsiveness 
towards civics, history and economics are essential for decision making on both the local and 
international level, suggesting the reason why their study focused on students in order to 
examine, comprehend and appreciate how the application of GIS through the use of story maps 
in social studies could help to apply knowledge needed for enhancing skills such as problem 
solving. Story maps have thus been shown to enhance the learning of social studies, where 
students were wholly involved in the teaching and learning process, understood the content and 
could answer questions without help. The students were also able to realise a cultural and 
geographic connection with GIS story maps and their daily life experiences outside the 
classroom (Egiebor & Foster, 2018). 

GIS can also be applied in project-based learning, which later facilitates gaining problem-
solving skills (Brown et al., 2018). According to Brown et al. (2018), with the project-based 
learning teaching space, students participate in real-world settings, experiments and solving 
problems where an exceptional set of skills is needed; they learn to understand and collaborate 
with others to solve problems and master concepts. With the involvement of GIS, which are 
both technologically based and project-based, it is possible to increase content retention in 
geography, history, mathematics and science, to encourage a positive attitude towards sciences 
and mathematics and to help students develop teamwork, time management, creativity, critical 
thinking and problem-solving skills (Brown et al., 2018; Dragicevic & Anderson, 2019; Han, 
2019; Jackson & Kibetu, 2019; Leavy & Hourigan, 2019). For example, a study on problem 
posing and problem solving, which were taught as part of a mathematics module, was conducted 
in Ireland, involving 415 (undergraduate) student primary school teachers (Leavy & Hourigan, 
2019). For problem solving, the participants were offered different non-traditional problems to 
solve, using different problem-solving approaches, as discussed in their prior lectures (Leavy 
& Hourigan, 2019). The study included the collection and analysis of pre- and post-test data 
relating to the teaching method used. The results showed some improvement in the students’ 
problem-solving skills, and the participants were able to analyse and recognise mathematics 
features of word problems (Leavy & Hourigan, 2019).  

3. SPATIAL THINKING SKILLS AND THE SIGNIFICANCE THEREOF 

GIS have been used globally as an important tool for teaching and learning spatial thinking 
skills (Collins, 2018a; Collins, 2018b; Ishikawa, 2016; Mzuza & Van der Westhuizen, 2019; 
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Nazareth, Newcombe, Shipley, Velazquez & Weisberg, 2018; Romund, 2019; Wilson, Wilson 
& Martin, 2019). Studies have revealed that the proper use of GIS tools in a classroom helps to 
improve the quality of learning by engaging the students in spatial analysis and making all 
geographic assumptions clear (Gryl & Jekel, 2018; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Han, 2019; Nazareth et 
al., 2018). A combination of graphical visualisations with interactive learning patterns and 
visual elements of GIS accelerates the understanding of the underlying geographic and spatial 
principles and, thereafter, assists in the development of spatial cognitive skills (Burte, Gardony, 
Hutton & Taylor, 2019; Lee et al., 2019; Nazareth et al., 2018; Romund, 2019; Ziffer et al., 
2019). 

Spatial thinking skills can be defined in various ways, depending on the context in which 
these are being used. In geography education, spatial thinking skills are defined as a group of 
cognitive skills, which include having knowledge of concepts of space and being able to use 
tools of representation and reasoning practices (Ishikawa, 2016; Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Romund, 
2019). Concepts of space in a group of cognitive skills include distance, distribution, location, 
region, spatial linking and patterns, which are required in spatial thinking; tools of 
representation include maps, diagrams, graphs and the ability to use these spatial 
representations efficiently, which are essential in spatial thinking; and cognitive skills require 
complex reasoning that expands further than the information given (Bearman, Jones, Andre, 
Cachinho & DeMers, 2016; Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Metoyer & Bednarz, 2017; Romund, 2019; 
Zimmermann et al., 2019). Some scholars define spatial thinking as a mixed cluster of cognitive 
skills (Ziffer et al., 2019), while others describe it as having geographic knowledge that contains 
all the different techniques in which geography and space can be hypothesised, as well as the 
ability to manipulate and construct spatial information (Romund, 2019; Trumble & Dailey, 
2019). Spatial thinking skills could be taught or obtained on all educational levels and in 
different courses such as geography, mathematics and many others (Burte et al., 2019; Jo & 
Bednarz, 2009; Lee et al., 2019; Mulligan, Woolcott, Mitchelmore & Davis, 2018; Trumble & 
Dailey, 2019; Wilson et al., 2019; Ziffer et al., 2019; Zimmermann et al. 2019). Improving 
spatial thinking skills is one of the objectives to be achieved in geography education; however, 
this depends on how the education system is encouraging students to practise or learn these 
skills (Ishikawa, 2016; Metoyer & Bednarz, 2017). Spatial thinking skills are of the utmost 
importance in geography because they enable students to comprehend geographic information 
in order to find solutions to a multitude of complicated spatial problems faced in the world 
today (Bearman et al., 2016; Gonzalez, 2019). 

A study involving teenage girls, conducted in Seattle, Washington, examined interactive 
digital mapping (which involves GIS) as one of the environmental technologies for learning 
and practising spatial thinking skills (Gordon, Elwood & Mitchell, 2016). In their study, Gordon 
et al. (2016) indicated how interactive digital mapping methods increase students’ awareness 
of what is occurring in urban geographies to help the students understand the interlinkages of 
social and spatial processes. This study also taught students how they could attend to different 
situations in their lives (Bearman et al., 2016; Gonzalez, 2019; Gordon et al., 2016; Jo & 
Bednarz, 2009). Students worked together in groups to develop a multimedia map of 
historically significant places, sourcing information from books, the Internet, teachers, parents, 
community members and classmates (Gordon et al., 2016). The results showed that by working 
in a group to explore and explain the spatial patterns and connections shown in the maps, the 
girls had developed their spatial critical thinking skills concerning social histories and 
geographies. The girls were thus able to experience and appreciate spatial patterns as something 
related to social processes and were able to link these things happening or encountered in their 
everyday lives (Bearman et al., 2016; Gonzalez, 2019; Gordon et al., 2016; Jo & Bednarz, 
2009). This study proved that learning through GIS could assist in developing spatial thinking 
skills in students. Bearing in mind the advancements in technology, instruments or tools such 
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as GIS could be used in relation to learning processes for students to gain or develop spatial 
thinking skills (Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Madsen & Rump, 2012; Mayalagu, Jaafar & Choy, 2018). 
Students have different techniques for producing individual tools for spatial thinking. 
According to the National Academies Press in the United States (2006), three kinds of spatial 
thinking exist, namely thinking in space, thinking about space and thinking with space. 
Thinking in space needs thinking in a real-world context and is used to implement actions; 
thinking about space focuses on a scientific understanding of the environment, structure and 
function of occurrences; and thinking about space includes thinking about the ways in which 
the world is working (Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Madsen & Rump, 2012). All three these kinds of 
spatial thinking are intertwined. The results of Madsen and Rump’s (2012) study proved that 
all three kinds of spatial thinking could be gained or developed when teaching and learning 
through GIS; for example, the students started developing their own strategies to create personal 
tools when they learnt through GIS. Madsen and Rump’s (2012) results correspond with those 
of a study conducted in Malaysia (Mayalagu et al., 2018), where a GIS and spatial thinking 
skills module was developed to help with the improvement of spatial thinking skills and to 
attract students to studying geography. The results showed that the inclusion of GIS in 
geography facilitated the development of spatial thinking skills in the students who had been 
involved in the study (Mayalagu et al., 2018).  

4. SDL SKILLS AND THE SIGNIFICANCE THEREOF 

Various studies have demonstrated that teaching with or through GIS in geography, 
mathematics, nursing, fieldwork research, medical education and various other subjects assists 
in developing a routine of lifelong SDL skills in students, as it also helps to enhance realism, 
adaptability, visualisation and cooperativeness (Alharbi, 2018; Blaschke, 2018; Chang, Irvine, 
Wu & Seow, 2018; Cichon & Piotrowska, 2018; Collins & Mitchell, 2018; Dragicevic & 
Anderson, 2019; France & Haigh, 2018; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Huynh & Hall, 2019; 
Markuszewska, Tanskanen & Subiros, 2018; Mzuza & Van der Westhuizen, 2019; Singh, 
Mahajan, Gupta & Singh, 2018). 

SDL is one of the teaching and learning skills that is being encouraged at present in adult 
learning, institutions of higher learning and secondary as well as primary schools (Baldelli et 
al., 2018; Chang et al., 2018; Durham, 2018; Ge & Chua, 2018; Hall-Beyer, 2019; 
Markuszewska et al., 2018; Marr et al., 2020; Morris, 2018; Peacock, 2018; Singh et al., 2018). 
SDL means identifying one’s own education essentials, setting learning objectives, finding 
available learning resources, selecting and applying appropriate learning approaches and 
assessing one’s learning results (Alharbi, 2018; Morris, 2018). SDL can also refer to self-
created opinions, approaches and actions that motivate students achieve their objectives 
(Dignath & Büttner, 2018). In addition, Khiat (2017) posits that SDL is a strong factor that 
could be used to predict educational achievement.  

Some of the achievements that self-directed students obtain, include the motivation to learn 
and applying goal-orientation, self-assessment and best practices in using the information 
accumulated (Avdal, 2013; Ge & Chua, 2019; Hamilton, 2018; Shaikh, 2013; Zhoc, Chung & 
King, 2018). In addition to these, self-directed students have advanced skills in managing time 
and pressure, preparing for tasks and examinations and taking notes (Bruillard & Baron, 2018; 
Dignath & Büttner, 2018; Khiat, 2017; Peacock, 2018). SDL support students to learn at their 
own pace and in their own way (Baldelli et al., 2018; Chang et al., 2018; Marr et al., 2020). 
Studies have proved that learning effectiveness is dependent on students’ understanding and 
demonstration of SDL skills (Peacock, 2018; Singh et al., 2018). SDL empowers students to 
improve their critical thinking skills and ways of absorbing massive quantities of information 
by involving students in the active learning process (Baldelli et al., 2018; France & Haigh, 
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2018; Singh et al., 2018). SDL is a fundamental theoretical background in adult education 
research, where most adult learning is self-directed (Durham, 2018; Morris, 2018). Adult 
learning cannot be ignored due to the shifting of offices and the fast growth of technology 
because people are now focusing on the idea of lifetime education in order to keep up with the 
dynamic development of the working place (Baldelli et al., 2018; Brockett & Hiemstra, 2018; 
Durham, 2018; Morris, 2018). Institutions of higher education are playing a key role as drivers 
of innovation and are becoming models of best practice for the professional world (Collins & 
Mitchell, 2018; Huynh & Hall, 2019; Mitchell, 2018; Mitchell et al., 2018; Wise, 2018). It had 
been projected that there would have been a 63% need for upgrading in education in all places 
of work by 2018, which resulted in creating a gap in most higher learning institutions in order 
to accommodate adult learning, especially through distance learning, which requires students 
to have SDL skills (Baldelli et al., 2018; Durham, 2018). According to Baldelli et al. (2018), 
adult students (mostly over the age of 24) are regarded as people who are looking for a degree 
at any level but have had a break of three or more years from any other formal education. It is 
inspiring that at present, many older people, especially workers, are keen to return to their 
studies after having had a break due to work or for other reasons; in situations like these, SDL 
skills are required even more (Baldelli et al., 2018; Durham, 2018). 

5. DISCUSSION  

The results of various studies have shown that teaching and learning through GIS can help 
students with the development of particular skills such as, among others, problem-solving skills, 
spatial thinking skills and SDL skills (Antwi et al., 2018; Collins, 2018; Dragicevic & 
Anderson, 2019; Eteokleous, 2019; Fleming & Mitchell, 2017; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Jackson & 
Kibetu, 2019; Millsaps & Harrington, 2017; Peacock, 2018; Walshe, 2018). These skills also 
support the gaining of other abilities, such as time management, pressure management, task 
preparation, examination preparation, note taking, higher-order systematic and synthetic 
thinking, creativeness and innovativeness (Antwi et al., 2018; Bruillard & Baron, 2018; Collins, 
2018; Dignath & Büttner, 2018; Dragicevic & Anderson, 2019; Eteokleous 2019; Fleming & 
Mitchell, 2017; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Jackson & Kibetu, 2019; Khiat, 2017; Millsaps & 
Harrington, 2017; Peacock, 2018; Walshe, 2018). Each skill has its own significance in the 
teaching and learning process. 

Students who are skilled in problem solving are expected to be able to construct their own 
knowledge and exploration, process the data and combine the information with previous 
knowledge to solve problems in real life (Brand-Gruwel, Wopereis & Vermetten, 2005; 
Chatwattana & Nilsook, 2017; Fischer & Neubert 2015; Srilaphat & Jantakoon, 2019). Students 
with problem-solving skills have the ability to understand content and to answer questions 
according to the context (Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Srilaphat & Jantakoon, 2019). Students with 
problem-solving skills are also able to connect environmental processes or situations to what is 
happening or experienced in daily life (Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Srilaphat & Jantakoon, 2019). 
Problem-solving skills also facilitate the retention of content learnt, since what a student has 
managed to comprehend and solve is instilled in the brain; hence these skills encourage positive 
attitudes in students towards sciences, mathematics, geography as well as other subjects 
(Mzuza, Yudong & Kapute, 2014; Egiebor & Foster, 2018; Leavy & Hourigan, 2019; Retnawati 
et al., 2018; Treffers, 2019). Problem-solving skills also promote teamwork, time management, 
creativity and critical thinking in students, since after managing to solve a problem, students 
prefer to share the knowledge gained, thereby promoting teamwork (Egiebor & Foster, 2018; 
Retnawati et al., 2018). All of the skills necessary to be a successful problem-solver will also 
foster SDL when the skills of each are compared. 
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Spatial thinking skills, when properly applied in a classroom, help to increase the quality of 
learning by engaging students in spatial analysis and making all assumptions clear (Gryl & 
Jekel, 2018; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Han, 2019; Nazareth et al., 2018). Spatial thinking skills also 
assist students in manipulating and constructing spatial information (Romund, 2019; Trumble 
& Dailey, 2019). In addition to that, spatial thinking skills help students to accumulate 
information from the senses or remember information from recalls, in other words, to recognise, 
define, categorise and recall things (Gordon et al., 2016; Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Madsen & Rump, 
2012). After having acquired information, students with spatial thinking skills will be able to 
go beyond that; that is, they will be able to analyse, categorise and clarify the information 
acquired (Gordon et al., 2016; Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Madsen & Rump, 2012). Students with 
spatial thinking skills will also be able to generate new knowledge from the information 
obtained, which requires the highest level of thinking in dealing with difficult and complicated 
issues, meaning that they will be able to create their own strategies in order to develop personal 
tools (Bearman et al., 2016; Gonzalez, 2019; Jo & Bednarz, 2009; Madsen & Rump, 2012). All 
of these skills are also necessary to foster SDL and are aligned to Knowles’s (1975) core 
definition thereof. 

SDL skills, which can be developed by teaching and learning through GIS, assist in 
enhancing realism, adaptableness, positive thinking and cooperativeness in students (Alharbi, 
2018; Blaschke, 2018; Chang et al., 2018; Cichon & Piotrowska, 2018; Collins & Mitchell, 
2018; Dragicevic & Anderson, 2019; Hall-Beyer, 2019; Huynh & Hall, 2019; Markuszewska 
et al., 2018; Mzuza & Van der Westhuizen, 2019; Singh et al., 2018). In addition, SDL skills 
encourage students to find their own learning essentials, setting their own learning goals, 
finding their own available learning resources, selecting and applying suitable learning 
methodologies and evaluating their own results (Alharbi, 2018; Morris, 2018; Plackle, Konings, 
Jacquet, Libotton, Van Merrienboer & Engels, 2018; Premkumar, Vinod, Sathishkumar, 
Pulimood, Umaefulam & Samuel, 2018). According to Dignath and Büttner (2018), SDL could 
support students to devise their own ideas, approaches and actions that can assist them in 
attaining their objectives. Other advantages for students who have SDL skills include students 
being motivated to learn, having goal-orientation and being willing to apply the knowledge 
gained (Alharbi, 2018; Ge & Chua, 2019; Hamilton, 2018; Zhoc et al., 2018). Furthermore, 
self-directed students show improved abilities of time management, pressure management, task 
preparation, examination preparation and note taking (Bruillard & Baron, 2018; Baldelli et al., 
2018; Dignath & Büttner, 2018; Marr et al., 2020; Peacock, 2018).  

6. CONCLUSION 

Due to the importance of GIS in the development of skills such as problem-solving, spatial 
thinking and SDL, the use of GIS in education cannot be overlooked. Problem-solving skills 
assist with content retention, encouraging a positive attitude in students towards different 
subjects and promoting teamwork, time management and creativity. Spatial thinking skills help 
to increase the quality of learning and help students to manipulate and construct spatial 
information, to accumulate or acquire information and to analyse, categorise, clarify and 
generate new knowledge from the information obtained. 

SDL is characterised and enhanced by skills such as realism, adaptableness, positive 
thinking, motivation to learn, cooperativeness, time and pressure management, task and 
examination preparation and note taking. SDL also motivate students to find their own learning 
essentials, setting their own learning goals and finding their own learning resources available. 
We can, therefore, safely argue that when teaching is done through or with GIS, a very high 
level of skills development is taking place with regard to problem solving and spatial thinking, 
which is ideal for the fostering of SDL skills in students.  
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This review article thus aims to stimulate educators, curriculum developers and 
policymakers to regard GIS as an important tool to be promoted in education. Including GIS in 
the school curriculum, and especially in teacher-training colleges or universities, will help 
student teachers to obtain knowledge that is crucial in the classroom. It is also important for 
students in primary and secondary schools, or even university, to gain the skills that can be 
developed when learning through GIS takes place. A need exists to carry out more research on 
the interconnectedness of these skills gained during the teaching and learning of GIS. 
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